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Hams.y lb.. ...... .t7 .our own home commerce borne to and of hash ia chopped liver and mushEntered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N. C.
as second-clas- s matter.

It is very interesting to read the
writings ofsome of the Hoctors of the
olden time, "and see how modern
science and recent discoveries have
knocked to pieces many of their old
theories. These good men were
doing their best to relieve human
distress. - Many of them were work

rooms with a sauce of cream. -from us in foreisn-bni- lt and foreign- -
Engksh plum pudding," as generallyowned and foreign .manned vessels."
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lie lor me coming lasuionaoie season
which will be introduced in due time.

American tomatoes are being ship
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Northern.!
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a! great deal of guess-wor- k. Still,
00ped in large quantities to London clubs

they looked wise! and much of their 7 60
0 00

As they are'a remedy for biliousness it
is to be hoped that English clubmen CANDLES, ft :.guess-wor- k passed for solid wisdom oiieriri--- .will enjoy peaceful tempers.

Tallow " -

The old personal quarrel between
Murat Halstead, of the Cincinnati Com-

mercial Gazette, and John R. Mclxsan,
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, has broken
out lately with the old virulence. The
consolidation of the Commercial and
Gazette brought into the consolidation
some stockholders who are not employ-
ed on the paper, and who, it is reported,
are willing to sell at a pretty high
figure. OnsChange it was reported that
McLean had gotten hold of some of his
stock, and that he was going- - to apply
to the Court to haye a receiver appoint-
ed for the Commercial Gazette Com-
pany. This was followed by the re-

port that if McLean had made such
application the Commercial Gazette
would apply to the Probate Court to
have McLean confined as insane.

It begins to look as though Russia
was looking for that opportunity for
conquest in the East which is the only
hope ol the Empire. The Novoie Vrcmie,
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There are about 500 fancy biscuit
bake shops in this country, and each

The Hotel Brunswick, at Smith vllle, Is 25
miles below Wilmington, and accessible by
two first class steamers, making two trips
daily. : ' . ,

The Seaside Hotel Is situated In a large grove
on Wrightsville Sound; is composed of cotta-
ges for families, and within 7 miles of Wil-
mington, at the head of a line Shell Road, the
best in the Southern country.

BOTH HOTELS IN FULL VIEW OF THE

.
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j t' , OCEAN. i.

As late as twenty-fiv- e years ago it

was the practice of many of the best
Dhvsicians to bleed their patients ahas capacity of from 100 to 600 - barrels
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10 h'fanciful designs are carried around the

world by travellers and, a baker says a
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greatdeali sometimes an enieeDieu
patientwould be bled nearly to death
in pursuance of this wild old custom.

After a, while the doctors found
Out that blood was just what a sick

forever. ': : '; ' r-
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xnrua. w dttmand turnips. 15011 them in separate
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y ttozen 85 ft
14 okettles in salted water. When done, ........

man needed, and that fie needed it
pure and rich. . Modern science has
found that iron gives the blood its
rich red color, and that ifthere is not

savs the Boston Transcript, mash and
season with pepper and butter, and'
little more salt, if necessary. Butter First National Bank of Wll- -
vegetable dish, and put in first a layera St. Petersburg paper, remarks :

enougn iron m ine diuuu, viuu
fluid is . pale and thfn and j poor.
When this is the case, the whole

ot turnip, then ope of carrot, and so on
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uniu me uisn is mil. xms may ue turn-
ed out on a small, deep platter, and ily long ago acknowledged how heavy

clipping from London Truth, which is
a very pretty compliment to the beauti-f- ni

Southern actress, and prettily ren-

dered ':

Miss Mary Anderson imade her debut
in Ingomar last Saturday before an
English audience. Our actors and act
resses arc in the habit of visiting Amer-
ica, and whether good, bad or indiffer-
ent, they generally reap a golden har-
vest there. The Americans have re-
turned the compliment by sending to us
Mr. Booth, Mr. Jefferson and other
actors, who have not had to complain
of their 'reception. But it is long since
we have, been privileged to see - an
American actress who has achieved
celebrity at home. j4'You should see,"
Americans say, "Mary Anderson and
Clara Morris.' The sight of Clara is a
pleasure yet in store for us, but if she
is anything like as good as Mary, I
trust that the pleasure will not be long
deferred. In her own country Miss
Anderson has become famous on ao
count of her beauty and her acting.
Does she merit her reputation? Yes.
Beauty is ol'teu a! matter of individual
appreciation, but there are wOmen
whose beauty is unquestioned and un-
questionable. This may honestly be
said of her. With herf small, well-s-et
head, her shapely shdulders, her round-
ed arms and her lithe figure, she looks
like (some Greek Status into which a
Pygmalion has breathed life. And she
acts as well as! she looks. - Parthenia,
in her hands, is a simple, unaffected
sir! ; when with the barbarians' she
thinks uo ill, and by her maidenlike
bearing passes unscathed, like a Una
among the lions. In her love scenes with
Ingomar-sh- shows childlike delicacy,
her comedy is unforced, and her senti-
ment has none of that wearisome gush
with which we are so often bored, while
on the few occasions that fshe has to

svqfpm is enfeebled.the loss of the Amur District (Eastern closely packed in it will keep its shape.
The doctors and the. chemists ex- -Siberia), especially the Southern part

of the same, has proved, and is now Derimerited and tinkered a great dealPuke Cod-Liy- er Oil made from
Peruvian uuano,

;: :: NoL2.......3jgs
00 COBaugh's Phosphate..; ..00 on

trying to do all in its power to gain selected livers, on the seashore, by Cas
this country back; thereby often taking with, various forms of iron. Most oi

the early preparations of- iron for the
CAPITAL STOC K...
SURPLUS FUND...!well. Hazard & Co., New York. It

is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients Ground Bone ........I.:.:; 00 0 SS'--
blood did as much harm as good;who have once taken it prefer it to all
sometimes mpre. l hey hurt tneothers. Physicians' have decided it su
teeth and injured the stomach, andperior to any of the other oils in market.
worked other mischiefs. But now

Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples,

Bone "Flour..;.;...... ;,-.- O0 00
Navassa tritauo....... ...... .40 00
Complete Manure.. ...... .....00 00
Whann's Phosphate. 00 00
Wando Phosphate..... ........oS 00Berger & Bute's Phosphate. .00 00
Exccllenza Cotton Fertilizer. 55 00

French's Carbonate of Lime... 7 00
French's Agricultural Lime.... b 50
FLOUR, V bbl . . . ,

Fine............. j. 11 tvi

DcpoelUs received ad colktlont" raadeOB

all acccssillo potnfa in the Unite1! States.
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on
and rough Skin, cured by using Juni

measures which between two inenuiy
powers appear thoroughly objectiona-
ble. At the same time the arming
preparations are going on very energet-
ically, so that there is reason to fear
things may result in an open conllict.

We have, unfortunately,, not
even been able after all these years to
populate the country with , Russian
colonists, so as to secure Russian
power and to bring agncultuue forward
sufficiently to enable the nearest popu-
lation and the military to obtain the
provisions needed from the local pro
duction.

per tab boAi made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co . New York, th 3 w

we. have a preparation of iron in
which chemical science has made a
majestic triumph. It is "Brown's
Iron Bitters." This carries the iron
right to the spot where it is needed.

O&OtNorthern Super. 5 50Unc ot the illusions is mat liie
hour is not the critical, decisive 6 00 6MDIRECTORS

E. E. BUURUSS, D. G. WOUTP.S
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660 rmmtn t ip circulation, enricnes tne
blood, refreshes the liver, tones the

is the best day in the year.
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& illnerves, and puts the whole system in
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bags,
. .(healthy condition for work. I he V75would be not to take Dr. II. V. Pierce's

"Golden Medical Discovery" if you are vajiu, caigo, m imiK, wniie..Corn, cargo," hi bags, white.;
Corn, cai-RO-

. mixtu.ln bssrs..
0(ibillious, sunenng from impure blood,display tragic force she does so without

triumphs this remedy has wrougnt
are matter of public record through-
out the United States. Brown's Iron

or fearing consumption (scrofulous dis ft '(

...i... C5OFFICE RS: ....'... cotease ot the lungs;. ; bold by ail ..drug
Oats, from store.
Cow Pea.. ......
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GreenK.aists. mo th Bitters is sold by all the, respectable t
10druggists, and the people like it. 2 A. K. WALKER.. 11:

.Prtstdent.

Caalder

A'eet Cashier
He that has never known adversitv

Dry............
HAY, V 100 fts .

Eastern 1is but half acquainted with others or 12HW. LARKINS...

In his, remarksat his Newport recep
tion Lord Colerige said : "I have beeD
myself nearly a month in America.
I know that it is impossible, a - least it
seems to me so, without. the most child-
ish vanity and absurdity to suppose
that without much experience and
without a long residence in this coun-
try a man can master even the rudir
raents of your law, your society or
your government. I have kept my
eyes as wide open as I can. I have
asked questions freely, perhaps too
freely, of persons that I have met.
from a lawyer's inveterate habit ol

'liwith himself. Constant success shows Western.....
North River.apl 23 12s

HS

sept 20 lw nrm tc d&w c tli

Attention Housekeepers.us but one side of the world, for as it 2G TiHOOP fIRON, V ft. ......... i.
LARD.V ft

efiort, exaggeration or rant

MOONSH1NB.
!

A shell race oyster J

Food for thought fish.
The postage stamp; knows its duty

and sticks to it. j

Match safe the married man.
It is not right to make . game of a

man out of season. Picayune.
The height of; the season cayenne

pepper. Pttiladeipliia Bulletin .

Tobaccosurrounds us with friends who will
tell us only our merits, so J it silences
those enemies from whom alone we AS NOW IS THE TIME FOU PUTTING

Northern..
North Carolina..

LIME, & barrel. .
00 Uf .

bE IIAVEl FULL LINES OFTCliAcan learn our defects." t ' ' w LUMBER. City Sawed, M ft.
40

00

up your Pickles for winter use, ami knowing
' i ... v

the trouble heretbtore of getting the. Spices
snip fetuff, resawed. . is aw

C1G00
t.

'18
23 00

which we arc selling EIGHT CENTS under
Don't Die in tho Mouse.

"Rough on Rats" Cleais out rats,
mice, roaches, bed-bug- s, flies, ants

and Seeds necessary, I ordered an.l have just
cross-examinati- on ; and I feel now that' a small lot of Whole and MixedParadoxical as it ni ay seem, the prices prior to May 1st.moles, chipmunks, gophers, i 15c.ball

has

' Kougn.KageifiaMk. ...... 15 00
West India Cargoes,according

to quality... is 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 CO
Scautling and Board. comn..l2 GO

MOLASSES, tf" gallon 1
New. Crop Cuba, ia hhds..... 00'

" " . in bbls...... 40
Porto Rico, in h ads 00" . " - - In bbls . 00
Sugar House, In hhds... 00

." " - in bbls.... 28

season is about ended, and yet Spices for the purpps6. Call and see them, j

hardly begun. ,. xne moralist says: -- jiivery man is Also a very large stock of GROCERIES andAlso, the Handy Box fchoe Blacking, with aoccasionally what he ouzht r to be per--
nnt..n II. r If. Tknn .POLITICAL. handle attached. "And a full line of freth

I know nothing, or that at the best I
am but like Sir Isaac Newton picking
up pebbles upon the shore of a vast
undiscovered and untraversed sea ; and
therefore it is that I earnestly abstain
on purpose from saying anything abcu
what has struck me." .

PROVISIONS at bottom figures.buailjr. J.UCU auiii suiuc mcu iUC
perpetually what tkey ought to be only Family Supplies, at Crapon's Family Grocery. aoccasionally. - i r Syrup, ln bbls....X. L 40

NA.ILS, Eeg, Cut,10d basis.. 0 00 O 3

WORTH & WORTH.GEO.tM. CliAPON, Agent,

rept 10 - ; : South Front St may (Ministers Sound its Praise.
" Rev. Mr. . Greenfields, Knoxyille,
Tenn., writes "as follows: t Samaritan

r . . , . . i

vijl, w gallon
Kerosene. j....
Lard

; Linseed.',....;...............
Rosin. ..; .......iTar..........;.........
Deck and Spar.........;;.....

P. M. Hale's Publications.luoriuonisui is aguaieu just now Dy
an internal discovery. Joseph Smith, am ivingNervine permanently cured my son of
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a 100
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' Jr.. of Lamoni. Iowa, who is one of THE
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epileptic fits." Here's food for thought
Sold by druggists, $1.50 BY NEW YORK STEAMERS EACH WEEK

Every. dog has his day, and the dog
Mahone has been fortunate in possess"
ing a long onelWa8hi?igt6n Gazelle,
Dem I

No, my son, unfortunately little, Billy
Chandler did not attempt to weather
Cape Hattera a iri the recent storm.
Richmond Dispatch Dem. i

Mr. Arthur must abandon the dudish
habit oT wearing neckties and collars
and clothes that fit him, ! or lose' ' the
votes of "the--' old-fashion-

ed people."
New Orleans Picayune, Ind. j

IIon George L. Converse, ot he
Thirteenth Ohio District, j is booming
Carlisle for Speaker, with a wee bit ol

J Chickens, live,
,

grown...1 J..4
i," Spring...,. ..

Turkeys. .........;............
PEANUTS bushel
POTATOES, V bushel

WOODS AND TIMBERS
the leaders of the monogamic Mormons
that assembled recently at Kirkland, is
trying to prove to the Utah Mormons
that polygamy is unscriptural and con-
trary to the original Mormon faith and

A 71

THE FINEST SELECTION OF ,

Fruits and gctablcs,
towcet.......
Irish. V bbl. 0 3 73 50

OF NORTH CAROLINA.
f
t - --- , t

jl vol. 12mo., Clolth, $1.25.

"The publication of such facts in a ehane
ruiiii., w Darrei t- City Mess..'....;...... ' v.:..

-
The only j true, independence is in

humility ; for the humble man exacts
nothing and cannot bs inortified-e- x
pects nothing, and cannot be . disap-
pointed.;. - ' f

'

'

' Dr: Benson's Skin Cure is without a
peer. It consists of both external and
internal .treatment and costs only $1.per package. At druggists. L

Prime....,...,.........! u 00that makes them accessible, is the verv Iwst
practice. , The Utah champion is Elder
Littlefield, and their letters "to caeh

017 00

013 00Rump 2. 11 COCONSISTING OFservice that the public spirited men in the
South can do their States." AT. Y. World. 4U1 8mux. Carolina, y ft....Rough. V bushel. 85 & 1 W...Man inkling that he may get there him "The verv thins needed. A verv imnorfciTit kags, ft country;. 4.. ;....! ' maself. Louisville Gourier-Jour7ial,D&-

ril wu iu ctiiic. nummgwn mar.
A timely and valuable publication. Must

SALT, isack, 007prove of great service to the State." Char
It is an odd phase of the fall campaign

that the Democrats are 1 nowhere so
united and hopeful' as j in - Iowa, the

lotte Journal. '

NORTHERN A

NORTHERN POTATOES,

CABBAGES, r
TURNIPS and

jjiverpoo-......-iir.- . ......; . 00 aLisbon... - 00 &
American.........:... .j. no en

"Mr. Hale has done the State a irrfeat p.r.

other are printed in full In the Mormon
organ,;the Deseret News. Young Jo
seph goes away back to Adam, and
argues all the way down, attempting to
show that none of the patriarchs were
polygamists. Elder Littlefield meets
him gladly on this ground, and, we are
inclined to think, gets rather the J better
of the argument, so far as many of the

22
75
71
00
7S
00
00

. 9

k

State where they never, had any ( en vice." moncai jiecoraer. i v

oi such thorough excellence that it decouragement ot success: C7'c. Herald. serves the widett circulation. Nashville
txenn.; uiimoerman.Dem. M

Like the fevepand ague patient o
his Hopsier State, Mr. New's resigna

The boot is well printed on tinted paner. is

SUGAR, V, ft Cuba.........! 00 0Porto Rico........... J. .00 O
A Coffee.. .......... ......... 00 0? 00 O
C ist5X C t t. ....... i. i. j..' o
Crushed. .......J.. 100SOAP, y ft Northern......... A a

handsomely bound in Cloth, contains 272 BEETS.ages
nu fux awuraw anu Dcauuiuuy executea map

AsnBUKNiiAM, Mass., Jan. 14, 1880.
I have been very sick over two years.

They ail gave me up as past cure. I
tried the most skillful physicians, but
they did not reach the worst part. The
lungs and heart would .fill up every
night and distress me, and my throat
was very bad. I told my children I
never should die in peace until I had
tried Hop Bitters. I have taken two
bottles. They have helped me very
much indeed. I am now well. There
was a lot of sick folks here who have
seen how. they; helped me. and they
used the ji and are cured, and feel as

11of the State, with all its railroadIJlrl I flstampnt wnrt h iaq nra ornnvarnrnl routes de- -tion is at present injthe intermittent
stage and hasn't bad's "shake" for the tinea.

SHINGLES, 7 In. VM .....10 80 ll Wlast twenty.four hours. Chic. Tribune uavej rtat received the following variety ofHe also has Mr. Smith somewhat "on
the hip" in relation to his own father. EVERYBODY'S BOOK. Common...... ;.........; 2 60 0 3 00

Cypress 'Sans.......;.... I. A ko 0 508
Answers tO Simnld OnestlnnA fronnnntlxr nnt Cvnreea Hearts. :.J. nnn m 1 tA

Hep. I i
; jj.

ipersonal! STAVES. V M W. O. Baml-.1- 2 nn ft,Z 00

Ann ujiACiivuiiKj, wnii n 1 recom-
mend to all Housekeepers and Excursionists.Ginger Taffy,

Orange Bar,
Assorted Drops, .' r Sweet Corn, .. ,,

:

Polata in Law of valnr ir R. O. IIoirBhpjid. i.L ivi m a(ft
the original prophet of Mormonism, for
it is a notorious fact that the elder
Smith practised polygamy extensively.

Carolina the Professional man, the Farmer,the Mechanic, ihe Landlord, the Tenant, theThe Duke of Hamilton cleared $150,-- thankful as I do that there is so valuable vrupper, tne jaDorer. - i

"12mo.. paper, Price (Five Postage Stamps)
Empire Mixcl,

i j Vanilla Wafers, , -

Lemon Wafers.

- O - www m m w VW W U'wTALLOW; ft.. ...... ,J. 8 0i 10

TIMBER, V M feet Shipping: 12 CO 014 00

Fine Mill.......; .........11 25 013 00
Mill Prime..... 7 CO a 8fr0
Mill Fair..;..;.!....... ..... O0 6 W
Common MU1.. .............. 5 00 0 00
Inferior to Ordlnarv A y m'i no

The reDort of the Patent Odleo is w oy ine victory oi ussian in the St. a medicine made. ;- MRS. JULIA G. CUSHING. Newport Wafers.Legerv - j J

A movement has
For sale by booksellers generally, who may

be supplied in quantities on favorable terms. Wnowflake.been started in
printed, it is not oi particular interest.
But we think it is time that our patent

Jaws should be overhauled and a few
London to erect a statue of Charles These goods are of finest oualitv. frcah nnd

uy cnuer oi toe unaemgnea. i

' If not to be had a your local book store,Livery and Sale Stables.UicKens in that city. ' '
WHISKEY, v; gal-North-ern., I 00 a 4 00

North Carolina..... 1 on a 2 SO

WOOL, v ft-Wa-&hed.. t ts 0 30
Unwashed......... ...fc.. 21 0 KButty........ ....;....;......;; '10 a W

iuoiiu ituBipaiu on receipt oi me price, uv
i e. J. hale & son.Herbert Spencer has

stand for Parliament

crispy. '

, .. i ..

John L. Bbatwriglit
sept3-t- f f j

been asked to
in the Countv Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers. N. Y. :ORSES, BUGGIES, PILETONS ANDHMayo as a recognition of the Premier's feb L4

uabiuauls let at low rates. Also Boardservices to Ireland. Wanted;' 1883. :or Ilorses.'General W Y G Humes, who died at

needed amendments added. We think
some limit should be put on the profit
derived by the owners of patents from
their control. An inventor happens
luckily for him and fortunately for the
human race, to strike a good idea and
invents something useful. He sells it
to capitalists at' a reasonable price.
The latter own the patent and derive

T1Y A COMPANY WHO PROPOSE TO.Knoxviiie, -- l enn;, recently , was the nAVE JUST RETURNED FRQM THEThe Finest Hearse in theaeienaer of island kNumbcr Ten. of Harper's Young People. stablish a manufactory thereon, well-timb- erwhich no trace now remains.4
mortnern Markets, where I nurchasnd theA young lady ini Germantown. Pa.. AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 18 Pages.

suiiAu to xHJir , ASO GIRLS OF FKOM 8IXnamed Mary Alice Seymour, is writing) ijUGEST STOCK "OF CARPET J EVER

ed cypress' lands. " Parties who may have each

lands to dispose of are requested to comman-cate-
,

with me at Wade&boroor ! by letter wi

DiixiSEM TEARS OF AGE.vol IV. commences November 7, 1882.rcuiiiusceues ot me ijonni ae Uham
bord, whom she often saw. j

brought to thisCity, and I am now preparedmillions from its use. They have "a
royalty" and for years the people pay

. Tho late marriage of the Pope's uiwrvuanyone who wi3C3 to purchase a

City. , :'(
" 7

A CAR LOAD OF

Kentucky Horses & Mules
Jnat received and for sale low.'

The best lot of stock in tho city. . j

IIOMJXGSWORTn.ft WAL&ER,
At the New Stables, '

may 4--tf - Cot. Fourth and Mulberry sts

uepuew, iajuuk recci, tooK place on The Young PeooU has been from the first FINE Ingrain, "Three-PI- y Tapestry, Bruseels
them a heavy bonus. Within limits to
bo sure that i3 all right but then after
the inventor has been paid 'after the

beyond anticipation. NDuuuaj. lucre wu no music, no r. Eve- -successful
tang Pott.

Mr. Josh T. Jaine; af Wilmington m pewo.
Full prrtculars as to exact location of landfl,

number of acres, probable yield of timber to.... . . t - j, - i '- - . j

the acre andlloweat price, must bew made

singing, no uowers, no bridesmaids, and Or Body Brussels, or Napier Matting. A'J Of
uo& oven a pesc man, ; i

r ww . . L .purchasers of the patent have received
11 55s a auncuve purpose, to which It stead-U- v

adheres that, namely, of supplanting thevicious, papers for the young with a vknermore attractive, as well as mnm wrXX
the latest patterns and designs.jurs. iianning, ine only survivinsa moderate fortune from the invention

B-- 4 T 1 SOL.. BEAR, Ieur vi i.ur. ariyie, nas peremptorily
refused te permit the publication of athere ought to be some let up on the

known. V I ft r- - JOHN Tj PATRICK; 4

State Immigration Agent.
apl lMf - Wadesborot NJ :.

or neatness, eleeranee of ensmTfnir 20 Market Streetsept 8 rlarge collection of her ; brother s letterspeople. The subject is one full of prac Bacbr-FlouivMblass- es. Sn. ntf, Kenep"y. ft la unsurpassed, by anypublication of the kind yet brought to ournotice. Pittsburgh Gazette.
which she possesses. Mrs. Hanningtical interests. These are the ideas of Summer; Boarding.has been settled m Canada tor about Ifin Boxes BACON. I : ti1U U 1,000 Bbla FLOUR, all mules. -

PACIFIC GUANO.
j p. , Just received and' for sale, j U

TWO OK THREE FAMILIES CAN FIXPTERMS;
tony years past. M ; :

The Prixe ofBeauty
ioo Bbla MOLASSES: For sale byaug27 KERCHNKR Si CALDER BROS

th& News and Observer and they are
reasonable enough. '

.

Professor Perry, of Williams College,
thinks, as he says in : a letter just
published, that "if Daniel Webster
were alive to-da- y, and in full possession

would never have been awarded to SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANOSugar, Coffee, Rice.
comfortable board In a private family at Pitt-bor- o

N. C. ; Large, airy rooms ; good wawr ;

plenty of fresh butter and nillkifjru,Vescta
bles, 4c! Lar and ahadjr playground ifor

v..i r. fvenus u her teeth , bad been yellow.
Frail mortals, unlike the deities of fable,
have perishable teeth, but these they
may retain unimpaired to an advanced

I5bla defined SUG grades1UU 100 Bags COFFEE, aU'g? ,v COBblsmCK-rorsaJe- bv

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. I
, Per Year, Postage Prepaid,- - I tl 50, f -

Singlb Numbers, Four Cents each." SP6?11 COPT,sen on receipt of Three eta.
?J'ndseIy bonn'l in Illumina-ted r

paid, on receipt of
sent

3
by

Co. eacn.covlr PSSSuK I PostageS
TBcmittances should be made by PostMoney Orderor Draft, to avoid chance of loss!

Dissolved BonePhosphi ate.ang 27 KERCHN ER & CALDER BR03
children. A dally mall to nearest railroad
station, nine mlites distant'Onlyj one night'sage. it tney win use suzoDONT,of his great powers, there is nothing in

our present national policy which would We never have had tbejflrstlcbm'plabit ofwhich keeps the teeth free from impu Salt, Vinegar. Lard. nue iroia t limington. - ; ; , 0rities which destroy them and rendersso excite his indignation or invite the these Fertilizers not.brlnging aCprofitable crop. r ewepapers are not to copy this advertiseinnnthem objects of admiration. It is pure,
refreshing lcavc3 an crcenbb flavor in er of ILiErEa 4k

sacks."YsALT,
bla. CIDZR VINEG ATJ

ITil. For f-- ' ? hv
nieni wiinout tne express oru
Bkothi:z3. Addr? See oxirountxx Agents, : ''Ou l-r- ? y.

. For further Information applJ at REVIEW
OFFICE, or address " V:-- '

"'" "
.v'"' 'i. 0. r')T r '

'V .mine rr.qTnr"'.- - --y.
." .tALT


